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All  the news from your friendly all  abil i ty running club 

CRC NEWS THIS WAY 

December 2016 

Walk this way….    Jog this way….    Run this way…. 

 

 
 
Welcome! 
 
It’s been an amazing start for the crew 
since our launch in November and we are 
really excited for 2017 as we have big 
plans to continue to improve and grow the 
club providing you all with fun filled 
training sessions, challenges and events 
to keep you motivated, fitter and most of 
all running happy. 
 
As you will see from the newsletter we 
have already started to implement some of 
the above so read on to find out about 
how we are investing in more run leaders 
and coaches, UKA affiliation for our club 
and members, West Sussex Fun Run 
League participation and our incentives 
and challenges, working with the 
community, learn to run groups and the 
‘Junior Crew’. 
 
Mark Clawson – Club Chairman & Coach 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Word on the Street….. 
 
WEST SUSSEX FUN RUN LEAGUE 
(WSFRL) 
 
What is it all about and is it for me? 
 
The WSFRL events take place at locations 
across the county, organised by local 
running clubs. All races are between 5km 
and 10km and most have an 
accompanying junior race of no more than 
1 mile. The emphasis is on the fun run 
element in all of the races. 
 
Some of you may worry about not being 
ready for league races but rest assured 
just like our training sessions these races 
are for all abilities. Take the first league 
race for example, the Hangover 5 mile last 
year saw 504 finishers with the first home 
in 30:26 and the last home in 1:38:43 so 
you can clearly see these races are for 
everyone. The question ‘am I good 
enough to run?’ is normally followed up 
with ‘I am worried I will be left on my own 
or last’ but do not fear again just like our 
training sessions no one is ever left behind 
and one of our run leaders, once they 
have finished, will always go back out onto 
the race course to encourage you (and run 
with you if needed) and we will not leave 
until everyone is back. 
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One of our aims is to get CRC affiliated to 
the WSFRL, so it is important we get as 
many members (senior and junior) to take 
part in the 2017 events as possible.  Doing 
so will show the league our desire and 
commitment to join and we will be holding 
a small presentation at the end of 2017 to 
the league to try to gain affiliation. 
Obviously the more runners we have had 
taking part in races over the year helps 
our case to become a league member. 
 
WSFRL Race Fees 
 
Throughout 2017 CRC runners will pay 
the clubs nominated entry fees (around 
£5) next year we hope to be part of the 
league so from 2018 all CRC members 
will pay £3 race entry fees. Junior entry 
fees are just £1 regardless. 
 
2017 WSFRL Race List 
 
Monday 17th April – Easter Monday 
1 Mile 10:45am & 10km 11:15am 
Lewes AC, BN7 2XG 
 
Sunday 7th May – Hedgehoppers 5 
5 Miles 11am 
Portslade Hedgehoppers, BN41 2WS 
 
Wednesday 17th May – Trundle Hill 
1 Mile 7pm & 10km 7:30pm 
Chichester Runners, PO18 0AH 
 
Sunday 11th June – Hove Park 
1 Mile 10am & 5km 11am 
Area 80 Hove Park, BN3 6LY 
 
 

 
 
Saturday 24th June – Downland Dash 
1 Mile Race Midday, 5 Mile Race 12:30pm 
Burgess Hill Runners, BN6 8LP 
 
Wednesday 5th July – Roundhill Romp 
1 Mile 7pm & 6 Miles 7:30pm 
Steyning AC, BN44 3LE 
 
Wednesday 12th July – Beach Run 
0.75 Miles 7pm & 5 Miles 7:30pm 
Arunners, BN17 5LH 
 
Sunday 23rd July – Seven Stiles 
1 Mile 10:15am  4 Miles 11am 
Henfield Joggers, BN5 9QB 
 
Wednesday 2nd August TBC –Highdown 
Hike 
3.5 Mile 7:30pm 
Worthing Striders, BN13 3RT 
 
Wednesday 9th August – Windlesham 
House 4 
1 Mile7pm & 4 Miles 7:15pm 
Worthing Harriers, RH20 4DG 
 
Sunday 20th August – Stinger 
Junior Race 10am & 9.5km 11am 
Hove Hornets, BN1 8YR 
 
Sunday 3rd September – Fittleworth 5 
08 mIle 10:15am & 5 Mile 11am 
Fittleworth Flyers, RH20 1JB 
 
Sunday 24th September  TBC – Tilgate 5 
1 Mile 10:30am & 5 Miles 11am 
Saints & Sinners, RH11 9BQ 
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Sunday 8th October – Hickstead Gallop 
1.5km 10am & 8km 11am 
Haywards Heath Harriers, RH17 5NU 
 
Sunday 29th October – Steepdown 
Challenge 
1 Mile 10:30am & 5 Miles 11am 
Lancing Eagles, BN15 0PH 
 
Sunday 5th November – Gunpowder Trot 
4.5 Miles 
Horsham Joggers, RH12 
 
Monday 1st January – Hangover 5 
1 Mile 11am & 5 Miles 11:30am 
Goring Road Runners, BN14 9QB 
 
WSFRL Rewards 
 
After every race we will enter all those that 
have run into a prize draw to be drawn at 
the following Wednesday’s Training 
session the winner will receive a box of 
chocolates or a bottle of wine. Now there 
is an incentive to take part, if that wasn’t 
enough we also have the CRC challenges 
throughout the year so if you want to get 
your hands on one of our CRC completer 
trophies or maybe two or even 
three….simply choose your challenge! 
 
The High Five Challenge (Bronze trophy), 
5 races consisting of 5 miles:  

1. Portslade Hedgehoppers 5 
2. Burgess Hill Downland Dash 5 
3. Arruners Beach run 5 
4. Fittleworth Flyers 5 
5. Lancing Steepdown 5 

 
 

 
 
The High Miles Challenge (Silver trophy) 
5 races consisting of the longer WSFRL 
race distances 

1. Lewes Easter Monday 10k 
2. Trundle Hill 10k 
3. Tilgate Forest 8k 
4. Hove Hornets Stinger 9.5k 
5. Hickstead Gallop 8k 

 
The High Hills Challenge (Gold trophy) 
5 races consisting of hills  

1. Trundle Hill 
2. Steyning Roundhill Romp 
3. Worthing Highdown hike 
4. Hove Hornets Stinger 
5. Lancing Steepdown challenge 

 
For our juniors, not only will they receive a 
medal in the league races, but we have 
also set a couple of challenges for them to 
gain CRC completer trophies. 
 
The Dash Challenge (Silver trophy) 

1. Lewes Easter Monday 1 mile 
2. Burgess Hill Downland Dash 1 mile 
3. Henfield Seven Stiles 1 mile 

 
The Gallop Challenge 

1. Tilgate Forest 1 mile 
2. Hickstead Gallop 1 mile 
3. Lancing Steepdown 1 mile 
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And there’s more…… 
 
We will be keeping records throughout the 
year and we will reward those at our end 
of year AGM with some super trophies to 
celebrate those who have taken part in the 
most races there will be rewards for the 
top three, both male and female, along 
with the top three juniors. There will also 
be a special reward for anyone that takes 
part in every league race. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
** Examples of the Bronze, Silver and 
Gold awards for the senior and junior 
WSFRL challenges in 2017** 
 
UKA AFFILIATION 
 
As you know from our website your club 
membership offers many discounts, we 
are pleased to announce that with such a 
large number of members we will be 
applying for club affiliation to UK Athletics.  
 
This will mean any of our members can 
become UKA affiliated through the club. 
We plan to offer this to our members in 
time for the new UKA year starting on the 
1st April, there are many benefits to 
becoming UKA affiliated most of all the 
reduced entry fees to most races.  
 
 
 

 
 
At present UKA Affiliation is £14 per year 
and for those that race on a regular basis 
it only takes a few races to make being 
affiliated worth-while. Club affiliation will 
also entitle CRC club places in the London 
Marathon based on the number of 
members who become UKA affiliated so 
the more of you that become affiliated the 
more London Marathon places we can 
offer you at our end of year AGM! 
 
INVESTING IN OUR FUTURE 
 
As a non-profit club all proceeds gained 
from membership and training fees will 
always be re-invested into the club to 
ensure we can provide the very best for 
our members. We are pleased to say that 
from the start of the year we will be 
funding an area that we believe benefits 
the club the most and that is our Run 
Leaders and Coaches. 
 
Both Mark Clawson and Shelley Meyern 
will be part funded to undertake their 
coaching qualifications when they start the 
UK Athletics Level 2 Coaching in Running 
Fitness course on the 7th January followed 
by a further course in February and a final 
assessment in June. 
 
We will be funding 4 new members to 
become Run Leaders: Malcolm Wiltshire, 
Louise Clawson and Semeena Khan along 
with one other will be taking their Leader 
in Running Fitness courses in the New 
Year. 
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Do you see yourself as a Run Leader? 
Would you like to take the 4th place? Then 
read on….. 
 
If you are an experienced runner and can 
donate your time on a few Monday or 
Wednesday training sessions then this 
could be you!  We are looking for 
someone who can communicate with 
other leaders and groups of runners, 
deliver sessions pre-planned, be vocal 
and active when needed in training with 
your eventual goal to lead sessions then 
please let us know. 
 
Whilst we only have one more place to fill 
at the moment we will continue to invest in 
Run Leaders throughout the year so if you 
have the passion and desire to be a leader 
please do let us know. 
 
TAKING THOSE FIRST FEW STEPS 
 
The club has some very experienced learn 
to run leaders in Bill Bedford, Shelley 
Meyern, Simone Lee, Darren Bateman 
and Carolyn Hartfield who will be joined by 
Malcolm Wiltshire, Louise Clawson and 
Semeena Khan in the New Year. 
 
Bill and Shelley are currently working on 
our first 10 week Zero to 5k Crew which is 
our new beginner running programme. 
This will commence in the Spring and 
more details of this will feature in future 
newsletters and on our social media sites  
 
 
 
 

 
 
So, if you know someone who is new to 
running and wanting to take those first few 
steps please let them know about our 
group starting in the spring. 
 
LOCAL SUPPORT FOR CRC 
VENTURES 
 
We have two key areas that we will be 
looking to take forward in the New Year 
and that is getting more Junior’s involved 
in our WSFRL races and the development 
and trial of our own club race. 
 
If any of our members know of any 
businesses that would like to get involved 
with us please do let us know, we would 
love to get local business support for both 
projects.  
 
Juniors: £500 would enable us to kit out 
our juniors in CRC t-shirts for 2017. Not 
only does this help promote the club but 
most of all gives juniors the feeling of 
being part of the community and a sense 
of pride running and representing Crawley 
Run Crew in their t-shirt. In return, our 
sponsors name/logo will be added to the t-
shirts as sponsors of the ‘Junior Crew’ and 
will be promoted as much as possible 
during junior events and any press 
coverage. 
 
Our race: £500-750 would enable us to 
invest in setting up our own annual race 
(something we would have to do to be part 
of the WSFRL).  
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This money would be used to purchase 
medals, race numbers and course 
signage, a local trial event would be 
staged in 2017 with the sponsors 
name/logo being added to all event 
material such as race numbers, race entry 
forms and all press publicity from the race. 
 
Maybe a company you know can help us 
with a donation of spot prizes for the race? 
If you can help with the above please 
contact Mark Clawson or Bill Bedford. 
 

Club & Community News… 
 
As many of you will have seen from our 
previous newsletter we have linked up 
with the GYM in town. This has led to 
great discounts for CRC members who 
join the GYM and we will also be 
introducing a fortnightly Monday run from 
the Gym. Details are listed above in the 
training section, this run is open to all CRC 
members, whether you are a member of 
the GYM or not. 
 
As you know, CRC was established with 
the mission to support the local community 
and we have been speaking to St 
Catherine’s Hospice about establishing a 
partnership with them as our charity 
partner.  So far, discussions have been 
very positive and we hope to have more 
news for you all early in the New Year. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
As you may know, St Catherine’s Hospice 
is a local charity with a big ambition: to 
help everyone face end of life informed, 
supported and pain free. They provide 
expert hospice care for people from 
across West Sussex and East Surrey. To 
kick start things off, Crew members who 
are taking part in Hellrunner in January will 
be starting to gather donations as part of a 
year long plan we are putting in place to 
fundraise for the Hospice. Keep your eye 
on Facebook and future newsletters for 
more information. 
 

Around Town… 
 
It’s not all about the running at CRC but it 
is all about the fun so when you’re not 
training here is a guide to what is 
happening in Crawley during January…. 
 
Fancy a laugh… 
Friday 20th January  
Lee Hurst comedy show No.9 will be at 
The Hawth on. 
www.parkwoodtheatres.co.uk/The-Hawth 
 
Fancy some footie… 
Crawley Town have three home games in 
January, 
Vs Yeovil Town 2nd 
Vs Hartlepool United 14th 
Vs Portsmouth 21st 
www.crawleytownfc.co.uk 
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Fancy a flutter…. 
Monday 2nd January 
Sussex national race day at Plumpton 
race course 12.50pm – 3.50pm  
www.plumptonracecourse.co.uk 
 
Fancy some shopping…. 
Sunday 29th January  
130 fantastic indoor stalls at the Lingfield 
antiques, vintage and collectables fair 
9.30am – 4.00pm Lingfield Park Race 
Track 
www.lingfieldpark.co.uk 
 

Respect To….. 
 
Every month CRC will award a trophy to 
the clubs most improved runner(s) and the 
December award goes to: 
 
Andy Franks and Andrea Thorns! 
 
Andrea Thorns - having lost her mojo after 
doing so well graduating from a Learn 2 
Run group, when she heard about the new 
club starting she was over the moon and 
is a regular at training and fitness classes. 
The look on her face at both training and 
the fitness classes shows without a doubt 
the hard work and determination she has 
to get her fitness levels back. 
 
Andy Franks - having lost a lot of weight 
and having only started running a few 
months ago, Andy would only ever go out 
at night as he did not want to be seen. He 
had never run with anyone until he came 
to the first CRC session.  
 

 
 
Not only is he improving both with 
speed/time but he has really opened up 
and is enjoying running with others. He 
completed his first event at our group park 
run and has represented CRC at park run 
for the last 3 weeks! Andy also ran his first 
ever race on Boxing day and has also 
entered the Hangover on New Years Day! 
 

 
 
 

Well done to Andrea and 
Andy! 
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Training News……. 
 
Running Sessions in January  
 
Wednesday 4th Distance (outside) 
Wednesday 11th Ladders or Leg Warmers 
Wednesday 18th Hills (outside) 
Wednesday 25th Intervals 
 
All sessions will take place in or start from 
Broadfield Primary Academy, Vulcan 
close, RH11 9PD, 6.30pm 
 
Run sessions are free for members and 
just £1 for non-members. 
 
The GYM sessions (town centre) 
Monday 16th (outside) 
Monday 30th (outside) 
 
**Remember to wear hi-vis/reflective 
clothing or a head torch for our outside 
sessions, be safe be seen.  
 
Fitness Classes in January 
 
Monday 2nd – No Session 
Monday 9th – Feel The Burn 
Monday 16th – Pay Your Cards Right 
Monday 23rd – Hot & Sweaty 
Monday 30th – Tabata Time 
 
All Fitness Classes will be held in Hall 1 of 
Broadfield Primary Academy 6.30pm, 
Fitness Classes are £3 and for members 
only. Non-members can do one taster 
class. 
 
 

 
 

Events News…… 
 
Run Leader Bill Bedford has been busy 
selecting events for the Crew and here is 
his pick of events for January - March. 
 
January 2017 
 
1st - Hangover 5 - the first of our West 
Sussex Fun Run League events!! A great 
opportunity to shrug off the festive over 
indulgence while proudly wearing your 
CRC colours and enjoying the beautiful 
Sussex countryside. 
 
1st - Trionium Knacker Cracker 10K – 
Billed as Britain’s toughest 10k! If you 
know Box Hill you'll understand how this 
event gets it's name!! 
 
8th - Tadworth 10 - A challenging scenic 
10 mile 2 lap course starting and finishing 
on the Epsom Downs Racecourse. 50% 
road and 50% trail/grass. A very well 
organised race, the toughest part is 
deciding what shoes to wear! 
 
14th - Brooks Hellrunner Hell Down South 
- This has the best that nature can offer, 
set in the heart of the forest there are hills, 
water, mud, hills, bogs, hills, swamps! 
Despite the conditions its great fun even 
more so as a group beware this race is 
addictive. 
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22nd - Denbies 10 Mile - A scenic, mostly 
trail route exploring the North Downs Way 
and Ranmore Common with stunning 
views of Box Hill. Described as undulating 
but be prepared for 'bloody hilly'!!! There's 
opportunity for a glass of vino at Denbies 
afterwards and there is the option of a 
2.5k or 5k for those not fancying the full 10 
miles. 
 
29th - Royal Parks 10K Winter Race 
 
February 2017 
 
5th - Bookham 10K - Beautiful views and 
challenging trails are the signature of this 
event. With 285m of ascent & descent 
through the North Downs expect bloody 
steep and muddy at times!!! 
 
5th - Chichester Priory 10K - New course 
this year starts and finishes on the iconic 
Goodwood Motor Circuit. There are 
medals for all finishers this year too 
instead of mugs!! 
 
12th - Worthing Half Marathon – A really 
enjoyable race with a fab medal! 
 
19th - Tunbridge Wells Half Marathon 
 
19th - The Original Hampton Court Half 
Marathon – One of the best Half 
marathons around, a lovely flat race along 
which follows the River Thames along to 
Kingston and then back again.   
 
 
 

 
 
 
26th - Brighton Half Marathon 
Perfect timing for marathoners and a 
mainly flat race (with a slight climb 
towards Roedean School) before you 
swing back round and out along the 
seafront.  
 
March 2017 
 
Advance notice for those in Marathon 
mode....... 
 
19th - Surrey Spitfire 20/ Tempest 10 
Miles - A good option if you are not yet 
training for a full marathon distance. The 
marathon runners can opt for the 20 miles 
while the others can keep them company 
over the first lap by opting for the Tempest 
10. 
 
26th - Cranleigh 15/21 Miles - This is a 
must for anyone training for London or 
Brighton Marathon. Low key and low cost 
but extremely well orgnaised and 
marshalled. Takes place on open roads 
around Cranleigh but is more interesting 
than the double lap Surrey Spitfire which 
features high on most Marathon 
schedules. Definitely worth checking out - 
in fact I would consider doing this one 
whether training for a marathon or not as it 
was such an enjoyable event last year!!. 
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Who is up for some Parkrun 
tourism with the Crawley Run 
Crew? 
 
You may all recall from our last newsletter 
that in October a group of CRC runners 
took off on a spot of long haul tourism to 
fly the club colours on the Las Vegas strip 
Half Marathon and 10k events. Such was 
the success and fun of that little venture 
that we thought it would be good to plan 
some more. This time it will be closer to 
home and therefore much more 
accessible to everyone to participate. 
 
What we are planning is a spot of Parkrun 
tourism!!! 

 
 
If you have already taken part in our lovely 
local Tilgate Parkrun you will know how 
lucky we all are to have this phenomenal 
free event taking place in such beautiful 
surroundings on our doorstep ever 
Saturday morning. 
 
But there are many other options now 
available to us and some of us have 
previously sampled the delights of other  

 
 
Parkrun events at Preston Park, Reigate 
and Clair Park to name a few.  
 
We are planning to resurrect the idea 
during the New Year and wondered what 
you all think about the idea. 
 
We plan to organise car sharing from 
Crawley to the chosen venues, all of which 
will be within approximately a 30 minute 
drive time. This will mean a slightly earlier 
start to allow for travel but it will give us all 
a great opportunity to experience different 
routes and meet other Parkrunnners 
around Sussex and Surrey. It also gives 
us the opportunity to fly the CRC colours 
and show off our great new kit. 
 
To enable us to gauge the level of interest 
please let us know at training or drop an 
email to confirm whether you would like to 
join us. We will publish details of the 
proposed venue and date in advance via 
the newsletter and on our Facebook page 
in due course once we have firmed up 
arrangements. 
 
All you will need is your CRC kit, your 
Parkrun Barcode and a sense of fun and 
adventure – what are you waiting for? 
Remember, if you are registered with 
ParkRun you can now list Crawley Run 
Crew as your club on your Parkrun profile. 
 
In the shorter term we are planning to do 
another CRC Tilgate Parkrun on Saturday 
21st January 2017, so get your kit ready 
and put that date in your diaries for now. 
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Kit…… 
Don’t forget to get your kit orders in to 
ensure you start the New Year in the best 
way! We now also have a limited stock of 
Crawley Run Crew Run Clips for just £4! 
Head to www.crawleyruncrew.co.uk for 
more details. 
 
Spot Light On…. 
 
Each month we shine the spotlight on one 
of our members and ask them to answer 
our 5 quick fire questions. Next up is 
Danielle McComb. 
 

 
 
Why did you start running? 
I started running to get fit and lose a bit of 
weight. Since having my twins 9 years ago 
I have really struggled with my weight. I 
started running about 4 years ago, it was a 
lot harder than I thought it would be and I 
didn't realise how unfit I was. I started 
doing Tilgate ParkRun on a Saturday 
morning, I remember thinking, 3 miles 
yeah I can do that no problem, oh how  

 
 
wrong I was!! Week after week I kept 
going back and now I can proudly say I 
have improved my time by over 20 mins & 
thoroughly enjoy it. Running has now 
become a big part of my life and I love it!  
 
What would you like to improve? 
I would like to improve my distance 
running. I have signed up for the Brighton 
Marathon 2017 so I really need to start 
putting in the miles and improving my 
distance running.  
 
What was your best/worst race 
experience? 
My worst race experience has got to be 
the Reigate Half marathon this year, I 
didn't train enough for it and even though 
the first half went really well the wheels 
really started to come off at about mile 10. 
If it wasn't for my great friend who was 
running with me I may have even given 
up! When I saw the massive hill at mile 12 
I felt like crying but with her amazing 
words of encouragement I carried on and 
crossed the finish line. I am thinking of 
signing up and doing it again next year so 
I can improve on it as I'm sure it can't be 
that bad second time round.  
 
Favourite race? 
My favourite race has to be The Brighton 
Half Marathon, I enjoy it so much I am 
going back for a 3rd time in Feb 2017. 
 
Top tip for the Crew? 
Whatever your level, set yourself a 
challenge as this will help to keep you 
motivated. Add variety to your running by 
doing different routes and distances as  
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doing the same over and over can 
become boring. 
 

Crew Race Reviews and 
Recommendations… 
 
Turners Hill Boxing Day Run by Janet 
Lee, 26th December  
 
I was one of many who tore themselves 
away from the Quality Street and left over 
turkey to run 4 miles on what turned out to 
be a glorious Boxing Day. 
 
Crawley Run Crew were out in force to 
join in this lovely trail run organised by our 
Saints and Sinners friends. I was a little 
late arriving at Turners Hill church and did 
not realise that I would have to do a 10 
minute walk to and from the start/car park 
to register. Just made it in time for the 
inevitable Clawson family Crawley Run 
Crew selfie before we set off.  
 

 
 
 

 
 
The ground was muddy underfoot but for 
the time of year could have been much 
much worse. It was a dry sunny day, not 
too cold, just perfect.  
 
We galloped off across some fields, some 
of us feeling the full effects of the previous 
day’s overindulgence. Ben Short from 
Horley Harriers was just a streak in the 
distance. Eventually we reached the 
Worth Way for a flat and easy part of the 
route and it was great to see the leaders 
charging back towards us. Lou Clawson 
ran with me because I have not covered 
any distance for some time. She slowed 
me down because she had to stop and 
hug many of the marshalls and kiss 
various babies on route, otherwise Ben 
Short might have been in trouble. 
 
I was a bit surprised to see that there were 
groups of cheering supporters at various 
points as well as the marshalls. The 
marshalling was excellent – never a 
chance of getting lost. 
 
At the end I was cheered to see Mark, 
Andy and Malcolm running back to see us 
home - I was feeling a bit done for at this 
point so all that encouragement was a real 
boost! A final sprint and it was all over. 
Robbie from Saints and Sinners gave me 
my lovely snowflake medal and we all 
went home for crumpets and lashings of 
ginger beer. 
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Loved the race, loved the company. A big 
thank you to Lou, Crawley Run Crew for 
the encouragement and to Saints and 
Sinners for organising such a lovely race. I 
would definitely do this one again but I 
would make sure I got there half an hour 
early to allow time for the walk up to the 
church and back to get my number. Now 
where are those mince pies…………? 
 
Turners Hill Boxing Day Run by Andy 
Franks, 26th December  
 
The race was set over four miles in an out 
and back format. The first and last part of 
the course was set in hilly fields with this 
then giving way in the middle section to 
the track of the Worth Way. 
 
On the day the weather was quite cold 
with a strong wind chill at the beginning of 
the event. The fields were quite muddy 
from previous rain and the hills proved to 
be energy sapping as the mud acted a bit 
like glue. 
 
This was my first ever race so opened my 
eyes to the differences in conditions you 
can come across in a single race. Here we 
started in the muddy fields with a strong  

 
 
cold wind, to move onto tarmac and then a 
gravel track in pleasant sunshine with no 
wind; only to turn around to do it all again! 
I have to say though…. It was brilliant! I 
really enjoyed it and I am looking forward 
to other races in the future. Ending the 
year with my first ever medal for running is 
a great feeling and I can’t wait to add to 
my collection. 
 
The Grim by Mark Clawson, December 
3rd 
 
The Grim is traditionally an 8-mile race in 
Aldershot held in a military vehicle training 
base so it has the best and worst that 
nature can offer from freezing cold water, 
swamps, mud, sand and hills along with a 
few man made elements such as 
camouflage netting and the spiders web! 
 
For the first year the organizers added an 
extra twist with an extreme 16 mile version 
(two laps of the 8 mile course) and the 
new beginners version 4 miles - ideal for 
those not ready for the 8 mile course but  
wanting a taster of what these type of 
races are like. 
 
Whilst the morning itself was a little chilly 
with a clear sky, the previous days had 
been very cold and so from the first water 
crossing just 10 metres from the start line 
you had to run through broken ice! The 
first water crossing is always the worst as 
it’s such a shock to the system whilst your 
body wants to stop the key is to keep 
moving and at a quicker pace so you get 
warmed up quicker and get the feeling 
back in your feet! 
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With the first water crossing out of the way 
it’s about 2 miles of forest running taking 
in the ups and downs along the way then 
the fun starts and the water crossings (no 
more than waist high) start coming thick 
and fast and also start to become longer 
stretches, meaning you are in there for a 
while! At around 6 miles the hills start to 
kick in and the dreaded sandy bog section 
really zaps your energy! Thick yellow mud 
and sand combined with the water makes 
running through this area like running 
through treacle!  To make it even worse, a 
massive camouflage net is placed over 
this area so you end up looking like a 
yellow mud monster with this thick mud 
stuck to you it’s like running with weights 
but, it’s not long before another water 
crossing comes and it’s all gone. 
 
The last mile is back in the heart of the 
forest and with less than 400m to go the 
spiders web hits you. About 100 metres of 
string is tied between several trees and 
you have to duck, dive, climb and crawl 
through it which really slows you down!  
 
It is so frustrating as the finish line is so 
close! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The finish line sees you rewarded with an 
amazing medal and technical t-shirt and 
it’s not long before the next challenge hits 
you - trying to press the remote control to 
open your car when your fingers are 
frozen! It may sound Grim but it’s 
something so different to your normal 
races that by the time you get home, 
showered and finally get some feeling 
back in your feet and hands you start to 
think I can’t wait to do that again next 
year….with the newly added 16-mile and 4 
-mile along with the 8-mile this event really 
caters for everyone.  
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The Last Word…… 
 
Cake Lovers… 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Beer and Pizza Lovers… 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


